Sequence 1 - “Love for the region and its heritage. Renewing, rebuilding.”
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About Daily News

Current in talks with Cowbird to utilize an API. Will likely result in a grid of images to access stories.
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Functions

• Multi-user posting
• Standard blog format (commenting, archiving, etc.)
• Menu of common tags for posts, as well as adding own tags - community member names, places, events, etc.
• Get Updates - Subscribe to content related to community members. Receive email alerts.
• Registration for Classifieds discussion forum.

Daily News Front Page

• Latest posts (Community Member News & Community Initiatives)
• 4 Short Story highlights (image rollovers)

Weather Feed

Randomize latest from different accounts

Notes of Interest

Short announcements. Can view all posts

Always present:

• Multi-user posting
• Standard blog format (commenting, archiving, etc.)
• Menu of common tags for posts, as well as adding own tags - community member names, places, events, etc.
• Get Updates - Subscribe to content related to community members. Receive email alerts.
• Registration for Classifieds discussion forum.

Community Member News

Community Initiatives

Community Calendar

Local Government

The Classifieds

Comics

• Latest posts (Community Member News & Community Initiatives)
• 4 Short Story highlights (image rollovers)

Embed Google Calendar

(currently managed separately by residents)

Health & Fitness

Community Garden

Clean the Creek

Hoping to work with Sunlight Foundation to utilize APIs which provide state spending and government activity

Discussion Forum

If we find a small-time artist who wants to contribute small-town America-related comics and get exposure through our project.